
THE 1 ST MID TERM TEST OF GRADE 12. 

Mark .e letter A, B, C, or D on your answer sheet to indicate .e word .at differs from .e o.er 

.ree in .e position of primary stress in each of .e following questions. 
1. a. social   b. meter   c. notice   d. begin . 

2. a. whistle   b. table   c. someone   d. receive . 

Mark .e letter A, B, C, or D on your answer sheet to indicate .e word whose underlined part 

differs from .e o.er .ree in pronunciation in each of .e following questions. 

3. a. sentence  b. secondary   c. verbal   d. reject . 

4. a. problem  b. apology   c. suppose  d. compliment . 

Mark .e letter A, B, C, or D on your answer sheet to indicate .e correct answer to each of .e 

following questions. 
5. .e boy waved his hands to his mo.er, who was standing at .e school gate, to _______ her attention.

 . 

a. attract    b. pull    c. follow   d. tempt 

6. If some.ing _______ your attention or your eye, you notice it or become interested in it.. 
a. pays    b. allows   c. catches   d. waves 

7. When you are in a restaurant, you can raise your hand slightly to show .at you need assistance. . 

a. bill     b. menu   c. help    d. food 
8. After a _______ hesitation, she began to speak wi. such a convincing voice. . 

a. rude     b. slight   c. small   d. impolite 

9. He is one of .e most _______ bosses I have ever worked wi.. He behaves rudely to not only me but 

also o.ers in .e staff. . 
a. .oughtful    b. impolite   c. attentive    d. communicative 

10. In England schooling is______________for all children from .e age of 5 to 16. . 

a. compulsory   b. compulsive  c. compulsorily  d. compulsiveness 
11. .ere are two parallel school ___________ in England. . 

a. kinds    b. systems   c. genres   d. types 

12. .e National _____________ is set by .e government. . 
a. Extracurriculum     b. Curriculum  c. Subjests    d. University 

13. .e ___________school year generally commences in September. . 

a. academy    b. academically  c. academic  d. academicals 

14. A school year ____________of two terms. . 
a. include    b. makes   c. has   d. consists 

15. How long does .e primary education ____________? . 

a. long     b. have   c. is    d. last 
16. I have never seen such a beautiful dress _______ you before.. 

a. of     b. on    c. for    d. in  

Mark .e letter A, B, C, or D on your answer sheet to indicate .e word(s) CLOSEST in meaning 

to .e underlined word(s) in each of .e following questions. 
 
17. Small children are often told .at it is rude to point at o.er people. . 

a. impolite     b. happy  c. polite   d. good 

18. Suppose you want to go out during a lecture, what should you do? . 

a. As    b. If     c. .ough   d. When 

Mark .e letter A, B, C, or D on your answer sheet to indicate .e sentence .at best completes 

each of .e following exchanges. 
 

19. - You look great in .is new dress. . 

- ________. 
a. Wi. pleasure     b. Not at all 



c. I am glad you like it    d. Do not say any.ing about it 

20. Nam is asking to borrow Minh’s book. . 

 ~ Nam: "Can I borrow your book, Minh?" 

 ~ Minh:  "…………" 

A. .anks a lot.  B. Me too.  C. Congratulations!   D. Here you are 
Mark .e letter A, B, C, or D on your answer sheet to indicate .e word(s) OPPOSITE in 

meaning to .e underlined word(s) in each of .e following questions. 

21. .ey finally reached .eir destination after .ree hours of driving. . 

A. got    B. arrived   C. left   D. came 
 

22. : Using .is new software can be tricky at first, but you'll soon get .e hang of it. . 

A. get bored wi. it      B. install it successfully  

C. fail to learn how to use it     D. be able to design a new one 

Mark .e letter A, B, C, or D on your answer sheet to indicate .e underlined part .at needs 

correction in each of .e following questions. 

 

23. Lucy forgets to lock .e office door yesterday aftemoon . 

A. forgets     B. .e     C. door    D. aftemoon 
 

24. Customers have voiced .eir complaints to .e fitness centre .at its services are inadequate and 

not entirely dependent. . 
A. voiced    B. complaints   C. inadequate    D. dependent  

25. Doing physical exercise helps teenagers improver his heal. and social life. . 
A. physical     B. helps    C. his   D. social 

 

Mark .e letter A, B, C, or D on your answer sheet to indicate .e correct answer to each of .e 

following questions. 
26. She asked _______. . 

a. where was her umbrella  b. where her umbrella was 

c. where were her umbrella  d. where her umbrella were 

27. Jason asked me _______ me .e book .e day before. . 
a. if who gave     b. if who has given  

c. who had given    d. .at who had given 

28. Robert said .at his fa.er _______ to Dallas .e year before. . 

a. goes    b. went    c. has gone   d. had gone 
Mark .e letter A, B, C, or D on your answer sheet to indicate .e sentence .at is closest in meaning to 

each of .e following questions. 

29. It is not necessary for you take .is training course. . 

A. You can't take .is training course.     

B. You would urke .is training course. 
C. You needn't take .is training course.     

D. You must take .is training course 

30. "How beautiful is .e dress you have just bought!" Peter said to Mary.. 
a. Peter promised to buy Mary a beautiful dress. 

b. Peter said .anks to Mary for her beautiful dress. 

c. Peter complimented Mary on her beautiful dress. 
d. Peter asked Mary how she had just bought her beautiful dress. 

Read .e following passage and mark .e letter A, B, C, or D on your answer sheet to indicate 



.e correct answer to each of .e questions from 31 to 35. 
 

In .e western customs (31) _____ hands is .e customary form of greeting, but in China a nod of .e head or 

slight bow is sufficient. Hugging and kissing when greeting are uncommon. Business cards are often (32) 
_____ and yours should be printed in your own language and in Chinese. Also, it is more respectful to 

present your card or a gift or -any o.er article using bo. hands. .e Chinese are (33) _____ applauders. You 

may be greeted wi. group clapping, even by small children. When a person is applauded in .is practice, it 
is .e custom for .at person to return .e applause or a ".ank you." When walking in public places, staring is 

uncommon in .e larger cities, especially in .ose areas accustomed to foreign visitors. (34) _____, in 

smaller communities, visitors may be .e subject of much curiosity and .erefore you may notice some 

stares. Generally speaking, .e Chinese are not a touch-oriented society, especially true for visitors. So, 
avoid (35) _____ or any prolonged form of body contact. 

31. a. taking   b. shaking   c. grasping   d. hugging . 

32. a. exchanged   b. changed   c. transferred   d. converted . 
33. a. en.usiast   b. en.usiastic   c. en.usiasm    d. en.usiastically . 

34. a. Moreover   b. Fur.ermore   c. However   d. Whatever . 

35. a. touch   b. to touch   c. touched   d. touching . 
 

Read .e passage carefully and choose .e correct answer. 

Movements and gestures by .e hands, arms, legs, and o.er parts' of .e body and face are .e most pervasive 

types of nonverbal messages and .e most difficult to control. 'It is estimated .at .ere are over 200.000 
physical signs capable of stimulating meaning in ano.er person. For example, .ere are 23 distinct eyebrow 

movements, each capable of stimulating a different meaning.  

Humans express attitudes toward .emselves and vividly .rough body movements and postures. Body 
movements express true messages about feelings .at cannot be masked. Because such avenues of 

communication are visual, .ey travel much far.er .an spoken words and are unaffected by .e presence of 

noise .at interrupt, or cancels out speech. 
People communicate by .e way .ey walk, stand, and sit. We tend to be more relaxed wi. friends or when 

addressing .ose of lower status. Body orientation also indicates status or liking of .e o.er individual. More 

direct orientation is related to a more positive attitude. 

Body movements and postures alone have no exact meaning, but .ey can greatly support or reject .e 
spoken word. If .ese two means of communication are dichotomized (divided) and contradict each o.er, 

some result will be a disordered image and most often .e nonverbal will dominate. 

36. Face gestures ________. . 
a. can help us control our feelings  b. are .e most difficult to control  

c. cannot express our feelings   d. do not include eye brow moments 

37.  Body communication is ________. . 

a. visual    b. verbal    c. very few  d. uncommon 
38. According to .e text, body movements cannot express ________. . 

a. feelings    b. status    c. attitudes  d. desires 

39. Nonverbal communication ________. . 
a. may be interrupted by noise   

b. has no relation to verbal communication 

c. dominates words 
d. is less common .an verbal communication 

40. Which part of body is not used to send body message?  

a. faces    b. legs    c. hands    d. stomachs 

 
 

 

 


